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Noor is a collection of meeting, conference and canteen chairs with high ergonomic 
comfort.  It exudes sophistication with its sleek, minimalist and contemporary 
aesthetic. The collection features a wide seat and backrest ensuring a pleasant seating 
experience. Offers fusion of elegance, comfort and modern design combined with 
endless possibilities for customization. It comes in 4 different types of base: 4 - leg, 
sledgebase, footbase, wooden legs and stool. Seat of it can be upholstered in fabrics or 
premium leather, providing a soft and indulgent feel. 

Design by Form Us With Love, StokkeAustad, Susanne Grønlund Design and Flokk 
design team Noor Chair prioritizes comfort sustainability by utilizing responsibly sourced 
materials and comfort without compromising style adding vitality to working and sociable 
spaces.

Noor collection

Noor. Brings life to space.

The Noor collection combines elegance, comfort, and modern design with a sleek silhouette and clean lines.

 ― Noor 4-legs makes lean and lightweight look easy. As a result, it’s the most minimalistic in the Noor series. 4-legs Noor is an easy-to-stack chair that’s perfectly apt 
for most dining areas, meeting rooms or study environments, along with your home. 

 ― Noor Sledgebase has a slim yet sturdy stance. It refines classic design by adding a stylistic twist. Bringing distinctive character to lively environments such as 
schools, universities and canteens, this elegantly robust chair can take a bit of a bashing while remaining as rock solid as ever.

 ― Noor Footbase could well be the ideal choice for those who thrive in a fast-paced, creative working place and need more mobility. For energetic environments such 
as open offices or project rooms, this ergonomic chair is pure Scandinavian design on wheels.

 ― Noor Wooden legs portrays an air of sophistication, which makes it great for relaxed socialising in places such as gallery spaces, high-end dining areas, homes, etc. 
By fusing modern design with traditional craftsmanship, like fine art, this beautifully framed chair only gets better with age.

 ― Noor Up stands tall and proud. It’s perfect for coffee shops, breakfast bars, or any other bustling social places where the atmosphere is dynamic. This is 
Scandinavian design with lofty ambitions - encouraging you to happily chat over a drink, or a bite to eat, while keeping you in high spirits.

Features: 

 ― Wide range of colors
 ― Stackable
 ― The model is stackable and armrests are optional.
 ― GREENGUARD Gold certified
 ― Environmental Product Declaration (EPD)
 ― Red Dot Design award 2013
 ― Norwegian Design Council - Award for Design Excellence

Quality

Profim provides a 5-year warranty for products used 8 hours a day, 5 days a week (single shift operation).

Certificates

Technical data

Shell:
• Backrest made of polypropylene (PP) or plywood with 3D veneer.
• It comes in a non upholstered version, with upholstered seat pad, 

with upholstered seat and backrest pads and fully upholstered 

Frame:
• Metal tube with diameter: 

- Ø16 mm - Noor 4-legs 
- Ø12 mm - Noor Sledgebase and Noor Up. 

4-legs Sledgebase Wooden legs Footbase Up

605_ 606_ 608_ 607_ 609_

_ _ _ 0 _ _ _ 0S _ _ _ 0SB _ _ _ 0F _ _ _ 5 _ _ _ 5S _ _ _ 5SB 

Without upholstery Upholstered seat pad Upholstered seat and 
backrest pads

Fully upholstered 3D veneer  
without upholstery

3D veneer  
Upholstered seat pad

3D veneer  
Upholstered seat  
and backrest pads

Vanilla Misty Grey Clay Graphite Teal Blue Sky* Forest Sea Green

Oak Dark stained 
Oak*

Poppy* Rose* Coral* Straw*
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Glides:
• Felt glides - for hard floors
• Plastic glides - for soft floors

Stacking:
• Noor Up - up to 5 pcs
• Noor Sledgebase - up to chairs for the version without armrests 

and up to 5 for the version with armrests.
• Noor 4-legs - up to 10 chairs for the version without armrests and 

up to 5 for the version with armrests. 



Frame types

Shell

4-legs Sledgebase Wooden legs Footbase Up

605_ 606_ 608_ 607_ 609_

_ _ _ 0 _ _ _ 0S _ _ _ 0SB _ _ _ 0F _ _ _ 5 _ _ _ 5S _ _ _ 5SB 

Without upholstery Upholstered seat pad Upholstered seat and 
backrest pads

Fully upholstered 3D veneer  
without upholstery

3D veneer  
Upholstered seat pad

3D veneer  
Upholstered seat  
and backrest pads
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Shell colours - plastic

Shell colours - plywood

Vanilla Misty Grey Clay Graphite Teal Blue Sky* Forest Sea Green

Oak Dark stained 
Oak*

Poppy* Rose* Coral* Straw*

*Extended lead time
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Base colour - Noor Footbase

Snow (White) 
RAL 9016*

Black 
RAL9005

Polished 
Aluminium*

Legs colour - Noor on wooden legs

White stained 
Ash*

Stained Ash Dark stained 
Ash*

Frame colour - Noor 4-legs

Frame colour - Noor Sledgebase / Noor Up

Snow (White) 
RAL 9016*

Misty Grey* Black 
RAL9005

Teal Blue Forest* Sea Green Lingon  
RAL 3000*

Rose*

Snow (White) 
RAL 9016

Misty Grey* Black 
RAL9005

Teal Blue Aqua* Forest* Sea Green Lingon  
RAL 3000*

Rose* Canola* Metalsilver Steelgrey

Metalsilver Steelgrey

Color of aluminum element - Noor on wooden legs

Black painted 
Aluminium

Polished 
Aluminium*

*Extended lead time



White stained 
Ash*

Stained Ash Dark stained 
Ash*

Dimensions
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